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48,000
Drug Stores Soil It.
Five million people

use it to KILL COLDS

*kl. I LL'S

CASCARA 1111ININL

nRomtot
Standard cold remedy for 20 years
—in tablet form—safe, sure, no
criates--breaka up a cold in 24
hours—relieves grip in 3 days.
Money back if it fails. 'fits
genuine box has a Red
top with Mr. 11111's

picture.
At All Drug Stores

New South Wales
Has Enormous Capacity for

Food Production
The vast acreages of arable lands in New

South Wales are rapdly becoming a factor
in the food-producing power of the world.
New South Walem has an area of 310,700
square miles, or as much territory as the
combined area of the New England States
plus New York, New Jereey. Delaware,
Maryland, Pennsylvania. 011ie, Indiana,
Michigan, and a portion of Illinois. The
climate is similar to that of Southern
France, Southern California or Italy.
Everything that can be raised in a tem-
perate or tropical climate will grow abun-
dantly in New South Miles in the north-
ern part of the State, bananas, coffee,
sugar cane and passion fruit grow side by
side .with potatoes, cereals, tobacco,
onions, grapes, and cool-climate fruits.
The products range front cotton to silk,
olives, corn, barley and wheat.
New South Wales is to be classed as

a "new country" and "The Last Great
West." Already about six million acres
of its lands are under crops. Forty mil-
lion bushels of wheat are produced an-
nually, anti the wheat acreage is increas-
ing by leaps and bounds.
The country is largely devoted to pas.

band purposes, and wool is "king."

New South Wales Information &mean
149 Broadway, New York City

Looking Forward.
They ha vi' just become engaged.

-"I shall love," she cooed, "to shore

I I your griefs and troubies,"

"Iltir. darling," . he purred, "I have
mute."
"No." she agreed; "but I mean when

•we arc married."

"CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"
IS CHILD'S LAXATIVE

Look at tongue! Remove poisons
from stomach, liver and

Bowels.

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs
only—look for the mune California on
the package, then you are sure yout
child Is has ing the best and most harm-
leati laxative or physic for the little
stomach, liver and bowels. Children
love its delicious fruity taste. Full
directions for child's dose on each boh
tie. Give it without fear.
Mother! You must say "California."

—Adv.

Quite to the Point.

"I bad a nhairp iiispute W1111 lily

husband.-
"Whitt Moon?"
"Pin money."
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COAX 'EM
Stop Whipping Bowels

into Activity, but

take "Cascarets"
••••••••••••••• -11-.••••••••••••••

Put aside the Salts. Pills, Castor Oil,
or Purgative Waters that irritate and
Irish the bowels into action but which.
do not thoroughly cleanse, freshen
and purify these drainage organs, and
have no effect whatever upon the liver
mid stomach.
Keep your "Insides" pure and fresh

with Cascarets, whieh thoroughly

cleanse the stomach, remove the undi-
gested, sour food and foul gases, take
the excess bile from the liver and
carry out Of the system all the con-
stipated wrastoomatter and poisons in

the howeim which are keeping you half
sick, headachy, and iniserable.

Cnscarets tonight will make you feel
great by morning. They work while
you sleep—ftever gripe, sicken or cause
inconvenience, Cascarets cost so littie
too.—Adv.

,k woman can't talk as much tit a

funeral as she can at a weddlog, hut

she seems to enjoy It anyway.

Love originates In the heart; broils

las nothing to do with It ,

Parsistent Coughs
me dangerous. (let prompt relief from •
piso'.. Stops Imitation; soothing. affective
and sak foe young and old. No opiates la
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ENTER GUNGA.

Synopsis—Stacey Wallen, tint
mate of the bark Upolo, in the
Java sea, is the sole survivor of
the crew, all victims of yellow
fever. Ting Wah, Chinese sailor,
last man to die, tells Wallen be
and five other Chinamen were sent
aboard by "Drink-House Sam." no-
torious character of Singapore, to
kill him. This recalls to Millen an
Incident et his childhood which
scents connected with the confes-
sions. While delirious, Walton en-
ters in the ship's log the fact of
Iris death and abandons the vessel
Scottialt trader there, MacKnight,
in • small boat. Wallen's boat
drifts to the island of Arru and a

A cares for him. Learning that a ship
is in port on the other side of the
Island, twenty miles .away, Walien,
though unfit for the task, starts
to reach it, but falls exhausted on
the trail. There he is found by a
roan and woman who are from the
ship he was trying to reach. Mott
first mate, and Helen MacKay, a
passenger. They convey him to the
vessel. The ship proves to be a
small tramp steamer, the Monleigh,
Captain Laynton. I.aynton tells
Wallen the vessel had been char-
tered by Wallen's father to find
him, the father knowing his son to
be In grave danger because of a
long-standing feud between the
elder %Yellen and a notorious pirate,
Rant Gillett Singh. Laynton also
informs hint of the death of his
father, explaining that the fatality
was bekleved to be an accident.
Wallen instantly associates his fa-
ther's death with the Chinaman's
confession on the !Credo. He takes
over the charter of the vessel and
sails for Singapore. Helen MacKay
explains that she is on a visit to
an aunt in Sumatra. Wallen agrees
to take her there, Just touching at
Singapore. where lie is determined
to fathom the mystery of "Drink -
Mouse Soiree" eimilly. While look-
ing over Ma father's papers. which
haynton had turned over to MM.
Watien is slariled by the thrusting
of a piece of paper beneath Ins
cabin door. On the paper is traced
a human kand from elicit all hut
the forefinger hail been hacked
away. Ile recognized it as of sinis•
ter import. connected with the
&nth of his father. At Singapore
Wallen leaves the ship, alone, and
visits Drink-House Sam's bar-room,
determined to force from him an
Muth:lotion of the mystery. An-
nor.neing himself as Stacey Wallen.
Sans denounces him an a liar and
the crowd in the her-room attacks
him. Wnllen escapes, but waits
outside the place, having made up
his mind to have an Interview abuse
with Ram.

CHAPTER V—Continued.

But at nt the expiration of that lime

he WAS stealing along the opposite side
of the street in front of Drink-House
Sam's again,: and. grateful now for the

dinginess of the surnsmalings find the
absence of lights, slimasi into a nar-
row areaway. or more properly a
space some threic' feet wide bet ween
two buildings facing Drink•House

Sam's, mid lay down upon the ground.
By mid by Drink-House Sam wool('

'go to bed, by and by that light In the
barroom would go out, by and by the
hangers-on would he dispersed, and by
and by somewhere in that house he
would get Drink-House Sitio alone.
Wallen 11'3' there, his eyes on the

barroom thaw across the street. (Meese
slonally someone stniggled In, neon -
atonally someone straggled out ; but It
was ninny hours. while he grew stiff
and cramped. before 'he place began
to empty out—before Drink-House
Stim himself at the doorwoy was eject-
ing, with some force and more profan-
ity. what appeared to be the last of
him guests.

Anti then the light in the barroom
was extinguished.

It wns very late; but precisely witut
lime it was Wallen did not know, only
that lie had lain there foto an Intermi-
nable space. Well, he had wulted so
'nag he could afford to wait still an'
'flier hour—until Drink-llouse Sam
mod whoever else was in tbe pince bad
got to bed and got to 'deep. This Ii ne
be would leave nothing to chance.
A light appeared suddenly in the

end room on tine veranda over the bar-
room—mai Wallen's lips parted In a
twisted smile. Luck DE11111! That was
Drink-House Satn's room! The man.
silimuotted agitinst the light. Was open-
ing the veranda door, for Mr probably.
The room obviously then had two
doors, for Marie hail catered it front
the interior of the tatese. Wallet)
smiled again. lie writ(' enter from
the veratida. 1.110k wits coming now
In greater measure thAn'he had dared
to hope.
The light In the room went out.
The minutes passed, a quarter of an

lom r. a half, three-quarters—and theo
Nallen sat up, unlaced his hoots rtml,
tying them together with their strings,
slung them around his neck.
Like a shrolow, a little blacker than

the surnrunding. blackness, he was
across the street, and quikly, agilely,
silently, was swarming up one of the
veranda posts.

He pursed as he reached the rail to
Asten—the roil was old anti It had
creaked a little, not loudly, but—who
knew !—It might have been heard.
Thera was not ariaiind.
Ile swung over onto ;he veranda and

noved cautiously forward. in a nal-.
mein be was at Marie's door. Again
he listened. Nothing—not a sound!
Only darkness within, pitch blackness
—and he could see nothing.

(Copyright.)

Ills face was set now, Ills jaws
itord-clamped. Ills Watt was simple—
to choke this human devil into submis-
sion before the other could make a
sound, to get his lingers first of all
upon the ruffian's throat.

He was stealing into the room, feel-
ing before Mtn. Ile touched the foot
of the bed and guided himself along
tile side of it.

Stealthily, inch by inch, he crept to-
ward the head of the liod, reached it.
Iris hands shot forward; lunging swift-
ly with the body weight behind them,
closed on the man's throat—and the

next instant he was staggering back-
ward, a low cry of horror on his lips.

His hands were wet—wet with warm
blood !

Ile could not see, but he knew it was

blood. Unnerved, shaken to the soul,
a !manic upon him, he stood there for a

moment, his mind in riot. Then, fight-
lug desperately for self-control, he took

a match from hie pocket and lighted
It. Ile closed his eyes on the sight.

Some one had done the horrible
work only too well—the 1111111'S throat
Wlig only it gaping %%aortal.
The match in Wallen's lingers still

burned on, forgotten. Ile must get out
of here. •Drink-Ilouse Sant's mouth

wits closed forever.
He could have laughed aloud, hys-

Jerically, at the ghastly irony of that.
Ile must get away unseen before—
what was that?

There was some one else In the
room. Some one moved. The match.
in its dying flame, spurted up. A tall.
gaunt form 100.11181 before him. That
(ace!

n'itere had he seen that face?

The match Ilroppol from his fingers.

That face! It seemed .1) be associated

with dreams---of long ago. And then

a voice spoke:
"Sahib, come quickly."
And then he knew.
It was (bingo.

  •
CHAPTER VI,

The Vendetta.
"You, Glingn!" 1Vallea whispered

hoarsely. "You—you 11111 this. Fair
God's suke, whatt does it mean? How
slid you en 'uric here? Witere did Pm
come from?"
"Sahib. there Is no time to talk,"

the other unswered gravely. "l'here

"Sahib, There Is No Time for Talk."

Is touch danger. Come quickly. We
will go back to your ship."
"You know about that—the ship?"

mumbled Walton. "Ilow—"
"Sahib," alinost piteously, "come."
There followed for Wallen a pat.e

of time that he could neither estimate
Iii duration 11111* of W110tie PMI'S In the
in he eoll111 form any 1.onerete
a-hole. There were dark streent and
darker byways. and alwoys. before him,
wraithlike in his loose white garb, the
larboard figure of the East Italian;
and then a boat from some diu.k cor-
ner of a jetty and they were in it, arid
Gunge was rowing.
His mind had been :n chaos; pictur-

ing tigain and again the fearsome sight
in the glow of tItat burning match; try-
ing to span the tea years since me had
last seen this mon; striving futilely
hut with a sort of itinddening, Irre-
sponsible insistenve. to grapple with
this and nun question that came and
went in lightning succession; tool sl-
ump; reverting to that black room, the
sputtering match, and Drink-House
Main upon the lied again. •
And now they were far out in the

harbor and the Writer 1"fla very still,
and under the nmonlight it wall very
lOack, and a little ahead he could see
the ' MonleIgh ; and then' Ounga lay
uprot.his oars and spoke.
"Sahib, Is It true whnt• they say—

that the master is dead?"
'flue question In its abruptness, its

sIgnifleance, come like it physicol shock
to Wallen; but. too, It roused him,
cleared his brain of Ito chaotic obses-
sion, and brotight him hack, alert and
tense, to actualities and his Immediate
surroundings.
"It is true," him answered slowly.

"They say aboard that It was on acct.
dent; that father accidentally shot
himself while he was cleaning an auto-
matic pistol."
(bingo's loco warm In the moonlight,

and Walien stared at it now and could

no( take his eyes away.
A whiteness came upon tite swarthy

features, tile lips quivered tremulously
like a child's; and then it seemed to be
'mother face, distorted, an inhuman
passion in the twitching muscles, the
lips parted and tightairawn across the
gums, showing the teatit as a beast
might show them as t crouches to
spring. And then this, too, was gone,
for the head was bowed over the oars,
nod Waller) could no longer see.

Presently (lungs looked up, but now
hls face was Impas.alv...

"It Is fate, sahib," lie said in a low,.

strange wily. "Allah is rreat. I have
loved the master many years, and now

I am the nervant of his son. Sahib,

wili you pay blood with blood?"

"You mean," mid' %Yellen, his own

voice low, "that you, too, know•it was

not an accident—that it was murder?
AIN that Drink-House Sam, though he

Is-as miles away, had a band in it, and

that was why you killed hint?"

"Sahib," said Gungo softly, "I did

not kill the man; I was too late!"

"You didn't kill him!" Wnlien- cried.

"Then who—" lie leaned forward anti

gt•Ipped the other's wrist fiercely.

"(bingo, the time has come far me to

know. Why was tay father murdered,

and by whom? Why did he ilve that

strange life In that old gray, stone

house? Why did Drink-House Sam set

a crew of Chinese murderers loose

upon me? And thls"—he held out the

diagranm of the human. hand with its

missing tingers—"what does this sig-

nify, and n•by was it slipped under the

door of my cabin last night?"

In the moonlight Otinga's face was

working again, and his eyes, narrowed,

seemed to be searching intently the

surface of the water around him.

"Among the crew, sahib," lie asked,

"there is a Kanaka, tall man with

great shoulders, and whose lip Is

scarred as though it had been cut
across?"
"Yes!" Tite word was a sharp in.

take of Wallen's breath.
"Mien it is true," said Gunga.

"Tonight he slipped away from the

ship and swum ashore; and it may be,

for Allah Is all powerful, that he will

swini back again. I lay hidden, sahib,

where I hove lain hidden for many

nights, and he came and told the story;

and I, (bingo, liatened unknown to

hint, 1111f1 the light was gone front my

life, as he told how he bail *hot the

master through the porthole nnd

thrown the Pistol and those things

to clean it with in upon the floor.

"And he told of you, sahib, and the

strange way you came aboard the ship,

and hosv twice he lind tried to kill

you, but fate had not willed it 80. And

at lamt, thinking. that your death was

sure, either by his hand or by one in

Singapore, and thinking to torture you

with fenmr he put the paper with the

hand upon It under your cabin door.

"And other things he told as well,

suhilm.
"Of how the captain and the crew

thought sormigely of the voyage, of

how, through him, they came to whis-

per among thentselvea that it was a

treasure-hunt ; and hoc.', the day after

j'011 ellulle libOgr(1, before he knew the

ghIp vas going to Singapore, that you

might not escape by going ashore. at

80111e port where they would not be

waiting for you as they would at
Singapore, (hunt you might even he

forced by the captain to slay on board,

he pretended to have found a slip of

paper with al certain latitude and lonith

tilde upon It which he mode pretense

you had dropped from our pocket. '

"This he carried to the captain,

thinking that the captain would believe

the treasure within 4iiA reach and

search for it on his own account In -

smite of you, sahib. and so keep you

Omani. for the rawer n•as the position

Rom Guild), Singh had given the Ken-,

irk, as he Itati also given the drawing

of the hand; ht the captain only took
the paper :lad bade him hold his
longue and—"

"Milt," said Wallen quickly. • "It is

certain, then, that Captain Laynton

and the crew had nothing to do with.

my Dither's murder—with Drinkjlouse

Suit 7''
?'"It Is certain, sahib," Gunga an-

swered. "Though,- too, there • are

strange timings about (liar ship—but the
tale is for itifother time."
"And this num Outfit) Singh?" Wats

lefi questioned througn thin lips.

Gunga's eyes were atilt searchIng

the water aroutul him in the same in-

'emit, curious way.
"have patience, stahlh," he said,

"Time (loot not press how. It is well.

that you should' know t.11 before you

go aboard:. The ship Is to Buil at once,

then?"
"Yes," said Wallen. ,

Gunga tells of Ram Gulab
Singh.

(TO UN CONTINUED.)

"RESULTS MORE THAN CLAIMED
,

ISo testifier Mr. 10. AffkmDr.
Hex 44, Rotolle, Texas

PE-RU-NA
THE REMEDY FOR EVERYDAY ILLS

"I have used Pe-ru-na for
years in cases of colds and
catarrh. The results have been
good, in fact, more than you
claimed. Have also taken
Lacupia and can easily say it
is one of the best blood puri-
fiers I have ever used."

Mr. J. F. Arendt

For Catarrh and Catarrhal Conditions

The evidence of one man like Mr. Arendt is more convincing proof
to you of the merits of Pe-ru-na than any written words of ours. For
fifty years Pe-ru•na bas been the standby of the American hinny for
diseases duo to catarrhal inflammation of the mucous membranes lining

the organs of the body. Thousands, like Mn. Arendt, have proved the

effectiveness of Pe-rmna for coughs
' 

colds, nasal catarrh, stomach, bowel
and liver.disorders or any disease characterized by a catarrhal condition.

If your suffering is the result of a catarrhal disorder try Pe-ru-na. It
la a true, tried medicine.

Bold Everywhere Tablets or Liquid

Illosety-Seven per wad. st the popes him catarrh hs Hasa form.

The tritest teaching Is living; and the
primary philanthropy is to live a good

life.—Edward Howurd Griggs.

GOT A CHILD'S COAT
BY DYEING GARMENT

"Diamond Dyes" Help Make New Out-

fits for Youngsters. •

Don't worry about perfect • results.
Use "Dimond Dyes." guaranteed ta

give R new, rich, fadeless color to nny
fobt•ic, whether it be wool, silk, linen.
cotton or mixed goods,—dresses.

!dowses, stockings, skirts, children's
coats. feathers—everything!

Direction Rook In package tells how
to diamond dye over any color. To
match any material, have denier show
you "Dirunnott Dye" Color Card.—Adv,

GAY AND POPULAR RESORT

Biarritz, In Southern France, Noted
as the Scene of European Fri-

volity and Fashion.

One of the gayest . anti most popti-
tor watering resorts of Europe is Itior-

ritz In France. uhout forty miles from

the Spanish border. Its nearness to

Spain has colored its language anti or-

chlteeture somewhat, giving it the pie-
toresquenoss of both eountries. It is

a beautiful place. with its creama•ol-

'wed, red-rosifed villas, dark pine trees,

winding walks and. crescent of white

sandy beach guarded at either end by

high. rocky blufl's, rising abruptly from
111e sett, lieforil the war it was time
aeene of frivolity and fashion, rival-
ing alisitte Carlo in its gambling. danc-

ing and display. It was it favorite
resort with one of England's more
ployful kings in his lighter moments.
Indeed, main striad iii ,called Rue

Edouard VII in honor of him.

The war brought a sudden change
of mood to Illorritz: Its. gambling ca-
sinos and hotels were turned into hos-

pitals for wounded French, and later
American soldiers. Orinr.eonvoys of

warships passed close to its :shores on

their wily through the Ray.imf Biscay.

Numerous ships were torpedoed in

might of.tim shore by the German sub:

ono-hies lurking along the Spanish

coast. :The coast Was heavily mined,

and from time to time the detonation

at u mine would shake the: town.

First law that ever was made was

shattered—,that which preseribed what

Adam and Eve altouldn't do.

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP.

A cold is probably the most corn.
mon of all disorders and when neglect-
ed is apt to be most dangerous. Sta-
tistics show that more than three
times as many people died from in-
fluenza last year, as were killed in
the greatest war the world has ever
known. FGr the last fifty-three years
13oseltee's Syrup hal been used for
coughs, bronchitis, colds, throat ir-
ritation and especially lung troubles.
It gives the patient a good night's
rest, free from coughing, with easy
expectoration in the porning. Made
in America and usedrin the homes of
thousands of families all over the
Civilized world. Sold everywkere.—Adv.

Volubility Not Wanted.
When you tind people wino can say

Tontines about nothing you can usual-

ly pat it down they are short SOIlle•

where. A man with idea"; that count
seldom wears out his vocabulary try-
ing t4) iolvertise the idea. He lots the

ideas stand on thefr own feet. The

fact Is Ile doesn't need to do mo much

for a thing that can stand nione. And

whors more, ideas have 11 way of

being able to deliver pretty gtrting ar-

gument. When they are founded on

truth there is no way of getting hack
of them. The filet that others refuse

to tu•cept them does not discount them.
They atoml on their own merits to
be recognized nod tote& when people
learn to opproOlate their value. His-
tory reveals the fact that her biggest
men were men of stnall speech.

How It Started.
With the death of Sir WIllIam Osier

the old story (hut Inc advocated chloro-
forming men at sixty is being repeated
In its original unqualified form. It Is

worth repeating that In his speech

which gave rlse to the sensational

story he referred jocosely to "the ad-
mirable 'agleam" in Anthony Tr011ope's

novel, "The Fixed Period," "of a col-

lege Into %vial' at sixty men retired

for a year of contemplation before a
pOrteeful departure by chloroform."

and speculated on what the effect
would have been upon human prog-

ress.—Springfield Republican.
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Th4 Popular
Drink

~so rnual used
nowadays in place
of coffee

INSTANT
POSTUM
Sold at the same
fair price as al-
ways. No raise.

At grocers everywhere
Made by

poetum Cereal- Comy.lany
Ilotle Creels., Micbt5ou
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